ANIMAL
SHADOWS
PUPPET WORKSHOP

“The animal shadow workshops have been delighting school
children and staff in Midlothian for many years.
Inventive interactive fun-filled workshops led by a friendly
professional artist. Perfectly pitched for each age group.”
Cheryl Aird, Arts Development Officer
Midlothian Council Education

A demonstration followed by a practical session during which each
child creates a moving animal shadow puppet. Children have the
opportunity to try out their puppets behind a shadow screen and
devise a quick, fun play! Suitable for mixed abilities/ages.
“I’m David Stewart and I’ve been
making puppets since I was
a schoolboy myself.
I became a professional
touring puppeteer in 2001,
after gaining my honours
degree in design, and I’ve
been teaching shadow
puppetry since 2004.”
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07740 980481
david@mousetalepuppets.co.uk
www.mousetalepuppets.co.uk
facebook.com/mousetalepuppets

WHAT WE WILL NEED
I will need a table for my demonstration,
a power socket and a bit of space at the
front of the class to set up a simple shadow
screen. Children will need desks and
chairs (normal classroom environment).
Usually it is more appropriate to put the
shadow screen in another, darker room
close by. We may need to cover some
of the windows, especially if they are
without blinds or curtains. I have drapes
that can be used for this if necessary.
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INFO
SUITABLE FOR:
P1-P7, maximum 30 children
DURATION:
2-3 hours / half a day - typically in schools
this will be a whole morning.
MATERIALS: I will provide any special
materials needed to make the shadow
puppets but I may ask you to have basic
items - pencils, rubbers and scissors available to use.
ADULT HELPERS: It is advisable to arrange
the availability of support staff or parent
helpers. Additional adult help is strongly
recommended and aids the smooth
running of the workshop, especially
with younger, or larger, classes. Helpers
need not be artistic but must be present
for the whole workshop, including the
demonstration.

